QuickSearch is accessible from the Gumberg Library website homepage at http://www.duq.edu/academics/gumberg-library. Begin a search by typing a keyword, title, author, phrase, etc. into the search box. Use “Advanced Search” for more options.

The basic search looks like this:
The Advanced Search looks like this. QuickSearch Advanced provides additional options for limiting searches by format, searching by a particular field (title, author, or subject), and using Boolean search logic (AND, OR, and NOT).

This is the view of a completed search for the phrase “music management.” The facets on the left hand side can be used to further limit the search. Also notice the tabs CatalogPlus and Catalog. A CatalogPlus QuickSearch will retrieve a mix of the holdings from Gumberg Library, Duquesne Center for Legal Information, and the Allegheny County Law Library. In addition, it includes records from millions of journal articles, popular journals, and other materials from Gumberg Library’s extensive electronic resources collections including ebooks.
In contrast, the Catalog Quicksearch will retrieve only **physical items** available within Gumberg Library, Duquesne Center for Legal Information, and the Allegheny County Law Library. This means that electronic resources such as ebooks are not included and will not be found under “Format.”